TOGETHER We SING!
OCT 17-DEC 12
#AYSTogetherWeSing
Class for K-1 Singers

Learn more about how you or someone you know can be involved!

REGISTER HERE
https://goo.gl/forms/JWNlbbS3cmNSSDPT2

TOGETHER we SING!
• 8 weekly classes for 6-7 yr olds (K-1)
• Begins on OCT 17 and ends on DEC 12, 3:45-4:30 on WED afternoons at Church at Ponce & Highland, 1085 Ponce de Leon Ave. Atlanta, GA 30306
• Final Class on Thursday, DEC 6 hosted at Hope Hill Elementary School as part of the Community Holiday Sing with Atlanta Young Singers Training Choir and partners Springdale Park Elementary, Morningside Elementary, and Hope Hill Elementary.
• Taught by AYS Music Director PAIGE MATHIS
• $125 participation fee

What makes this class different from other early learning afterschool activities in music?
• Instruction is based on the Kodaly approach to music education, but focused on musical exploration through singing.
• Music is learned through hearing and experiencing first, then reading and writing.
• Songs and concepts are learned through play. No sitting still after school! Students will have fun and learn.
• Music is fundamental to healthy child development. Additionally, studies have shown that 30 minutes of regular supplemental Kodaly-based instruction after school increases student success in science, technology, math, and reading readiness.
• They make friends with children from different parts of the metro area and learn group cooperation
• The class will prepare students for participation in school choir or other group singing experiences

Please contact us with any questions you might have!

Paige Mathis
Music Director
ATLANTA YOUNG SINGERS
p.mathis@aysc.org or info@aysc.org
404.873.3365